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editor@nissanpatrolclubsa.org

Website

The Nissan Patrol Club of South Australia was founded in 1979, to provide a meeting place for individuals and families 
with an interests in four wheel driving and associated activities. From the beginning we have promoted safe and environmentally 
responsible, four-wheel driving as a way to enjoy our great country.

The club welcomes all makes of vehicles, and has drivers with all skill levels. For the novice there is a wealth of experience to draw 
upon. Some members have had formal training, many more have had years of experience.

We run many trips each year, offering members a chance to learn new skills or practise old ones. We also have events that range from 
the extreme to the sedate, with a social program throughout the year

We participate in a volunteer program of environmental care work in one of our national parks, allowing us to give something back to 
the bush we enjoy so much. 

Club Meetings are held at Challa Gardens Primary School, Humphries Terrace (off Torrens Road), Kilkenny, on the first Thurs-
day of every month except January. They commence at 7:30pm

The Nissan Patrol Club is a member of Four Wheel Drive SA Inc, which is a member of Four Wheel Drive Australia Pty Ltd.
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Well and truly back on the road
It’s a bit of a packed issue this time around with reports of all the 
year’s trips to date being ready in time for publication. Some seem 
a bit far in the past, the year is going so fast, but we have reports 
from Murbko, the run to the Murray Mouth and the most recent 
Douglas Scrub weekend.

Now we’re looking forward to the Easter trips where members 
have two to choose from, both in Victoria. See page 6 for details.

This is a good opportunity to thank Paul Ware for pulling out 
all stops this year in creating a full calendar of trips that cater to 
all tastes. With Helen and Dave also organising their useful rich 
range of outings, and some delightful weekend breaks from John 
and Maddie, we are spoilt for choice.

But please remember that anyone can suggest a trip. If you have 
ideas, or have been somewhere you think members would enjoy, 
do think of suggesting it to Paul so he can add it to the list of 
upcoming events and trips. The more the merrier and the value 
the club has to members old and new. 

This issue also has a report on the Four Wheel Drive South 
Australia meeting which has lots of information that may interest 
members. You can read it on page 21. The headline news is that 
Labor’s victory in the state election has sent the Pastoral Lands 
Act back to the planning stage – this time hopefully with more 
consultation with all stakeholders.

But the AGM has some other interesting items such as suggesting 
new tracks for National Parks to open up as well as a novel idea 
that could save money on desert passes. Check them out and let 
me know if you want to give any feedback to 4WDSA.

One thing not in those notes that came out of the meeting was 
a request from a family trying to research one of their relations. 
They are seeking any information about Gavin Jeffries, who was 
active in the 4WDring scene in Soth Australia in the early 1980s. 
It’s a longshot, but if anyone ever came across him let me know.

Meanwhile, safe and happy driving to everyone! 

Bill Condie NPC 423

From the Editor’s Desk

COVID in the rear view mirror
President’s Points

Well I am back in the chair after a 13-year break, I hope 
I can perform to the satisfaction of this club and en-
courage members to step up and experience being part 

of this committee and promote the club.

Here we are at the beginning of another year with the first 
committee meeting and two general meetings already under our 
belt. We have, after some delay, put together another very keen 
committee and I am sure they will support the Nissan Patrol Club 
through this year.

With reference to trips, there is already three out of the way, the 
few days in January to support Australia Day up at Cordola, 
swimming, kayaking, and fishing in Murbko Lagoon along with a 
lot of story telling and celebrating in the camp.

The second trip was the day run to the Murray Mouth which was 
well attended and all appeared to have had a great day, thanks to 
Paul. 

The third was a wonderful weekend at Douglas Scrub, which, 
judging by the enthusiastic rave reviews it has had from all those 
who attended, looks like becoming a regular feature on the club 
calendar. 

There is currently a good range of interesting trips listed on the 
table which I am sure will prove to be attractive to our members.

But remember the way this club has operated in the past there 
is always the opportunity and support for any member, to put 
forward an event or trip they might feel members would be 
interested in. This will promote inter action on all levels and allow 
individuals to demonstrate their skills or knowledge of different 
activities.  

With some relaxation of past restrictions our committee will 
be looking at creating a bit more interest at our meetings, with 
speakers and demonstrations to follow the official meeting, should 
any member have a suggestion please speak to a committee mem-
ber.

I thank all member for renewing your membership and extend a 
welcome to new members and hope this club can offer what you 
wish from a 4WD club. 

Brian Cook  NPC 19

Brian Cook is back in the hot seat
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Trip & Event Planner Trip & Event Planner

Members go their separate ways at Easter
15-18 April

Little Desert National Park

There are two trips planned for the Easter holiday for 
a couple of very different experiences.

As usual, Helen and Dave Richards have planned a 
joint outing with the Otways 4X4 Club but this year 
they are heading for a new destination. After years 
of travelling to the Otways at Easter, we are meeting 
halfway! 

They know how to deal with mud but let’s see how 
good they are on the sand.

Staying at the Goroke Caravan Park.

Contact: Helen & Dave Richards

15-18 April

Victorian High Country

While Dave and Helen lead their 
members to Little Desert at Easter, 
Paul and Sara Ware are pushing deep-
er into Victoria with a camping-only  
trip to the Victorian High Country.

It will take in Blue Rag Trig, Basalt 
Knob South Track, Crooked River & 
Billy Goat Tracks as well as any num-
ber of river crossing, maybe even the 
chance to catch a trout in a mountain 
stream and the challenge of getting 
outside the massive Cathedral Burger.

Only three vehicle so far, so if you 
want to join...

Contact: Paul Ware

13-16 May

Dorado Downs

A return to Dorado Downs after last 
year’s outing. 

Time to pit yourself against the biggest 
sandhill on the property and maybe this 
year redeem some of our pride lost to the 
Mitsubishi Club.

Bring the Dutch ovens too as the winter 
campfire scene is in full swing by this time 
of year.

Contact: Helen Richards

6 May

Theatre Night - Hello, Dolly!

The next theatre night will be this 
new production by the Metropolitan 
Musical Theatre Co of SA, directed 
by Barry Hill at the Arts Theatre, 53 
Angas Street Adelaide. 

This event is fully subscribed but 
always worth checking for late can-
cellations.

Contact Jeff Schapel

27-28 May

Deep Creek Bushcare

No introduction necessary to this volunteer 
weekend – the first of two weekends helping out 
at Deep Creek.

If you haven’t been before it’s a beautiful part 
of the world and it’s easy to see the difference 
the club has made at Blow Hole Beach with the 
removal of sea spurge.

The weekend begins, as usual, at the Yankalilla 
bakery and ends around Sunday lunchtime.

Contact: Wayne Dunn

11-13 June

Melba Gully & Lake Elizabeth

Melba Gully State Park near Apollo Bay. It 
is now part of the Great Otway National 
Park.

The gully has a dense rainforest of myrtle 
beech, blackwood and tree-ferns. Glow 
worms can be seen at night.

No caravans.

Contact Paul Ware
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26 June 2022 Goolwa Hotel – Mid-Year 
Lunch

Trip & Event Planner

24 July

Eagle View 4WD Track & Saunders 
Gorge

A proposed day-trip to this self-drive 4WD track 
through a Private Conservation Area 

The track is about a three-hour drive with many 
scenic spots to stop and enjoy.

Entry permit cost $60 per vehicle for a one way 
loop of the property.

Contact: Paul Ware

Meeting Highlights

4-6 November

Morgan

4WDriving, social

Contact: Dave & Helen 
Richards

Test your skills, drive the tracks, 
catch up with your friends on 
the Murray. 

Site bookings can be made now 
at the Morgan Caravan Park – 
phone 8540 2207. Quote the 
reservation under Helen Rich-
ards (Nissan Patrol Club). 

Our annual mid-year lunch is now locked in at the 
Goolwa Hotel. 

.

Contact: Helen Richards

18-19 June

Peake

4WDriving, Sand driv-
ing, social

Back on the sand. We are 
sharing this weekend with the 
Mitsubishi Club for this long-
standing and popular mid-win-
ter outing.

20-21 August

Peechara Hills

Bush camp with 4wd 
tracks

Contact: Paul Ware

A late winter run to Peechara 
Hills bush camp and 4WD park 
out on the Barrier Highway on 
the way to Broken Hill. 

The property includes some 
challenging 4WD tracks includ-
ing the pipe tunnel pictured left. 
There’s a bit of everything from 
creeks, hills, and mud at the 
right time of year.

All campsites have long drops 
and the main camp has a show-
er, flushing toilet and kitchen. 
There’s also gold and rock fos-
sicking and bush walking..

1-3 October

Gammon Ranges

Grindell’s Hut

Arkaroola

4WDriving, social

The Vulkathunha-Gammon 
Ranges National Park is a 
protected area in the Flinders 
Ranges of South Australia, 
immediately south-west of 
and adjacent to the Arkaroo-
la Protection Area. 

An opportunity to explore 
some of the best sights in the 
Northern Flinders before it 
gets too hot. No Caravans

19 December

Breakfast in the Park

Social

Our usual get-together in Rymill 
Park as we say farewell to yet anoth-
er year.

10-11 September

Border Track Ngarkat Conservation Park / 
Snowdrift Wyperfeld National Park 

Further details to follow on this border run. No cara-
vans on this one.

21-23 October

Deep Creek Bushcare

The second of our weekends helping out at Deep 
Creek 
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Obituary

Farewell to our good friend Gloria Foster

Support the businesses that support the clubSupport the businesses that support the club

I
t is my honour and privilege to be chosen 
to say farewell to our dear club member, 
Gloria Foster, who died on 16 January, 

2022. 

Born 29 December 1936, Gloria was 
married to David for 67 years, and had four 
children, with whom she and David shared 
a close and loving relationship.  

Gloria remained as active as possible for as 
long as possible.  

Our first knowledge of her, as sister-in-law 
of Frank and Roz Foster was learning that 
she had broken her little finger coming in 
for a water-skiing landing.  

She was, at that time, in her seventies, so 
it was probably no surprise to find that she 
was a member of a sporting club until her 
death at 85 years old. And, of course, we all knew that she could 
out-jump anyone to catch passing champagne corks.

Gloria was a humble yet well-organised lady who accompanied 

us on many trips from weekend jaunts to 
months-long journeys.   

We travelled the Great Ocean Road, Tasma-
nia, Queensland and New South Wales, and 
Western Australia and, just for something 
different, we traced the Murray River back 
from its mouth to its beginnings in the Kos-
ciusko Mountain Range.  

We found waterfalls in the wilderness, 
cassowaries in the rain-forest, fossilised 
dinosaur footprints and splendid sunsets by 
isolated riverbanks.  

And then, when we had covered most of 
Australia, we travelled around Vietnam and 
China to discover lots more.  

Our thoughts are with David, their three 
sons and a daughter, all of whom are grieving 

whilst supporting each other.  Vale, good friend.   

Pat and Des Trowbridge, NPC  219

Gloria Foster – 1936-2022

Meeting report

2022 off to a sizzling start
Our first General Meeting for 2022 was held on 
Thursday 3 February, kicking off at 6pm with our 
traditional Sausage Sizzle – let’s hope it’s the last 
year we have to wear masks! Thanks to Pat Trow-
bridge as usual for bringing the sausages, bread 
and sauce. The meeting followed at 7.30pm.

Clockwise from top left, Rod and Jeff take their usual positions, wielding the tongs at the hotplate, dinner is 
served – including BYO salads (thanks COVID), John Kerr receives his NOA from new club president Brian Cook 
and the NOA itself, for so long taking on the chore of attending 4WDSA meetings and reporting back to us.   
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Trip Report: Murbko Lagoon

Australia Day gathering at Cordola – Trip Leader 
Brian Cook

Since January 1980 this has been a water activities event for 
the Nissan Club when a large percentage of the club joined 
the Cookies at Hogwash Sandbar on the River Murray.

Then in 1982 at Hogwash several members arrived with canoes 
and it was decided to introduce some competition, Bob Morrison  
a member at the time put up the first trophy and so the canoe 
races were introduced.

These canoe races became an annual event enjoyed in conjunction 
with social and other water orientated activities. The tradition 
over the years has been upheld at several venues.

The weekend venues have been 1980 to 1984 at Hogwash sand-
bar, 1985 & 1986 was on the Finnis River near Clayton, 1987 
to 1991 at Haylands Station Lagoon up steam from Blanchtown, 
then in 1992 we moved to Murbko Lagoon at Cordola where we 
have been gathering ever since.

Due to the competition becoming so serious it became necessary 

to locate identical canoes, these were firstly hired from the Parks 
Community Centre at Angle Park and had to be transported to 
the venue, then we were able to hire some from Roonka Scout 
camp down river from the venue.

In 1995 Roonka changed their policy and would not let their 
canoes off their site, so coupled with the enthusiasm to races 
declining we returned to our casual canoing, fishing competition 
and social activities.

As several club members had canoes, kayaks and other marine 
craft, the January weekend and the venue has continued to be a 
popular and a relaxing get together to enjoy the activities and for 
some to put trip ideas together for the coming year.

The 2022 Australia Day

This year due to the public holiday being in the middle of the 
week I think contributed to a drop in our normal numbers but I 
am sure those who were there all enjoyed it.

Seven club member vehicles with caravans were on site at some 
time during the period 26th Jan to 30th Jan with five (5) Kayaks 

Return to Murbko Lagoon

John Day find s a quiet spot to sit and contemplate life while waiting for the big one to swim by. The fishing 
competition had five competitors, with just six fish caught..
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and one (1) canoe.

Weather was fairly warm with a couple of days where we had 
thunder storms going around us, but one night we did have the 
thunder and lightning with a bit of rain over the top.

Happy hours were well attended by all with the normal get to-
gether deserts and fun stories.

The lagoon water level was about 30cm above normal & quite 
warm with most having a few dips.

The fishing competition was run with only 5 competitors.

Marina & Alan Langer, John & Maddie Day and Brian Cook 
with only a total of six fish caught.

Jim Byfield did catch a few yabbies and there was a bit of pad-
dling by most up & down the creek and the lagoon.

Thanks to all who attended and I hope we can make a good week-
end of it next year.

Brian Cook NPC 19    

Trip Report: Murbko Lagoon

The changing face of the river from sparkling daylight to the golden tones of sunset. 

Lots of peaceful spots by the river for those not taking to the water in kayaks and canoes.

A quiet campsite and Australia Day-themed goodies during the traditional annual escape>

Trip Report: Murbko Lagoon
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The team set up for morning tea at the picnic spot at the end of Goolwa Beach

Trip Report: Murray Mouth

Support the businesses that support the clubSupport the businesses that support the club

Keep up to date with the club on Facebook

www.facebook.com/nissanpatrolclubsa

Photos, video, details of upcoming trips and guest 
speakers

Murray where the Mouth is

Goolwa Beach run for a picnic and fishing at the 
Murray Mouth - Trip Leader, Paul Ware

What a day! Paul and Sarah Ware started their day with 
breakfast at Pippies, the cafe on the shore of Goolwa 
Beach, and it looked really good.

The rest of us all met at the Goolwa Beach car park at 9 am and 
the weather was perfect, not too hot. There were nine vehicles, 
with 19 people in total.  

After we had aired down we set off down the beach, with John K 
as tail-end-charlie who was heard to say “I haven’t been bogged”, 
but after approximately three quarters of the journey to the 
Murray mouth we heard over the radio “I got bogged but am out 
now”.  

We all waited and eventually Bill S went to help to find him still 
bogged but was able to help him unbog himself.

Once all together at the mouth out came the coffee and cakes, 
with Carmen producing hot cross buns, While buttering these 
Paul was ribbing her about bringing hot cross buns to which she 
replied “leave my buns alone”. We all laughed at that.

Rod K, Paul, Jim B and Bill C went to the water to try to catch 
some fish, but it was not to be. However a young lad who was 
fishing a short way from us did manage to land a very nice-sized 
mulloway which he was very excited about.

Lunch happened around midday, and then it was time to pack up 
and leave, which we did, and then proceeded back to the car park.  

After airing up again it was on to the cafe where we had some nice 
coffee and finally said our goodbyes and then went our separate 
ways home.   

It was a great day for all, so thanks Paul!

Carmen Riddle NPC 420
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Trip Report: Douglas Scrub

McLaren Vale adventure

Douglas Scrub, Adelaide Cup Weekend, 11-14 
March 2022.

Trip Leaders- John and Maddie Day.

Attendees: Jeff and Jeanene Schapel, Rod and 
Aileen Kitto, Jim and Pauline Byfield, Brian and 
Judy Cook, Paul and Sara Ware, Colin and Carmen 
Riddle, Ian Hart and Anne Fritsch, Dave and Helen 
Richards.

This was John & Maddie’s second event as Trip Leaders for the 
Nissan Patrol Club.

We all made our way up to Douglas Scrub on Friday afternoon.

John and Maddie met us at the Ken Maguire Gate and gave us 
directions to the campsite.

After everyone arriving John handed out information which con-
sisted of a map and pamphlet of Douglas Scrub. We were required 
to QR in, so a COVID safe environment was maintained. 

Douglas Scrub is a 27-acre natural heritage scrub, which we were 
welcome to walk around, keeping to the designated tracks. We 
had powered sites, exceptionally clean amenities which included 
showers and toilets.

After setting up camp we all enjoyed a Happy Hour together. 
John read out the Safety Briefing Sheet and asked for any ques-
tions about the weekend and thanked everybody for attending.

Our first night we all enjoyed a meal at the Vale Hotel in Mc-

Laren Vale. The meals were excellent, and they had an extensive 
menu to choose from. 

After dinner we returned to camp, some members retiring to bed, 
while others enjoyed a chit chat and cuppa before making it a 
night.

Saturday morning, after breakfast with cars packed John and 
Maddie led the group out for a leisurely drive with Jeff & Jeanene 
as Tail End Charlie. (TC).

We headed up some back roads, some of which were dirt and 
bitumen and made our way to Mount Bold Reservoir, which is 
the largest reservoir in South Australia. 

A walk along the dam wall, while observing the water being 
pumped from the River Murray and the natural inflow for stor-
age. The visitor area had information plaques for us to look at and 
take photos.

Heading into Clarendon was our morning tea stop. Most of us 
headed for the bakery (which is a Nissan Tradition) and then 
found a nice spot to enjoy our cuppa and cake. 

A beautiful small town which the General Store is reputed to be 
the oldest in South Australia still operating in its original build-
ing. It was here that Maddie and I purchased a bunch of beautiful 
fresh Proteas that had been delivered that morning.

Making our way to Scotts Creek Conservation Park. Members 
then decided to do the loop walk around the ruins of Almanda 
Mine. Silver and Copper were mined here, and a chimney was 
visible.

We all enjoyed lunch in the 
township of Meadows in the 
Battungah Park. After lunch we 
made our way to the Mount 
Bold Reservoir Reserve. A 2km 
return walk on the Wedget-
ail Track took us to the new 
lookout and viewing platform 
which gave us a panoramic 
view of Mount Bold and 
surrounds. 

The water level was exception-
ally low. More opportunities 
for some great photos. We 
then travelled up to Toops 
Hill Road and viewed a great 
lookout point, then made our 
way back to camp. Some spec-
tacular views, and dusty tracks 
made this a fantastic day out.

Day 1 Trip was 115km in total.

Happy Hour was enjoyed by 
all. This followed into dinner, 
and we sat round talking about 
the days outing and as the night 
progressed we headed to bed.

Sunday morning awoke, breakfast and cars packed up ready for 
day two.

Jeff and Jeanene led this trip, with John and Maddie as Tail End 
Charlie. (TC)

Jeff & Jeanene had organised a little surprise for us all. Jeff handed 
out an Observations list which consisted of 16 different questions 
about the day’s trip. 

We were to keep our eyes out and try and locate all 16 questions 

and place our answers on the sheet.

Leaving the campground our first stop was at Myponga for 
morning tea, Members visited the local Myponga markets as well 
as the local Bakery, where a few of the Observations answers were 
located. 

We then made our way to the Myponga Reservoir which is fed by 
the Myponga River. Photos were taken here and a few more clues 
for our Observation sheet.

I asked a lady to take a group photo of all of us, which she kindly 
agreed to do. This enabled everybody to be in the photo. Heading 

Myponga Reservoir fed by the Myponga River

The convoy: Jeff and Jeanene had organised a little surprise for everyone.
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off we made our way to Myponga Beach (which I admit have 
never been before). 

A beautiful little beach, which had a hive of activity of people 
swimming, kayaking, and stand-up paddle boarding (SUP). Boats 
being moved by tractors which allowed them to enter (slip) into 
the water. 

A few members ventured on to the foreshore while the rest of us 
took in the fresh sea air and enjoyed the view.

Back to our cars we headed for Normanville for lunch. Some of 
us decided fish and chips from the kiosk at Normanville was a 
great idea. The place was extremely busy with a lot of the public 
taking in the advantage of a perfect sunny day and being the long 
weekend.

Travelling over some scenic views of Yankalilla, Normanville, and 
Victor Harbour with back roads, we encountered places we had 
never seen.

It was now time to head back to camp again.

Day 2 Trip was 177km in total.

Happy hour again was enjoyed by all members. Jeff and Jeanene 
then went through the Observations sheet with us and all mem-
bers putting up their hands with hopefully the right answers. 
Some were right and some were wrong. A few laughs later we all 
received a few chocolates for our effort.

Dinner was followed by Carmen baking a chocolate cake for 
Colin’s birthday. We all enjoyed a piece of cake with chocolates 
and some fresh figs. Another group get together as this is our final 
night before retiring to bed.

Monday morning was pack and head for home. We would like 
to thank you John and Maddie for a wonderful well organised 
weekend. You did an amazing job. 

Many thanks to Jeff and Jeanene for your day trip as well. We 
traversed over some beautiful scenery, saw lots of Easter Lillies, 
plenty of great photo opportunities, lots of dust, tasty food & 
genuine fun and made some memories together.

WE CAME- WE ENJOYED- WE EXPLORED- WE EXPERI-
ENCED.

Helen Richards NPC 364

Trip Report: Douglas Scrub cont’d

Mount Bold Reservoir is the largest in South Australia, but the water level was low when we visited.

4WDSA AGM

Labor victory sends 
Pastoral Act back to 
the drawing board
Notes from Four Wheel Drive South Australia  
AGM 17 March 2022

The Labor victory at the recent state election meant the con-
troversial Pastoral Lands Bill has been scrapped, at least in the 
form presented by the then-Marshal Government. It was a lucky 
escape. Before the election, David Basham, the previous Minis-
ter for Primary Industries and Regional Development, had told 
4WDSA that if the Government was re-elected he would take 
that as a mandate to introduce the Bill without changes.

The Bill, among other things, would make access to PARs much 
more difficult, c;losing most and leaving those open at the whim 
of property leaseholders. All they would need to do was complain 
to the Pastoral Board – itself stacked with pastoralists.

The fight isn’t over, the AGM was told, but opposition to the 
former Bill gave birth to a wide coalition of activists and more 
visibility on the process of consultation than ever before.

This coalition includes some heavyweight conservation and tour-
ism operators and organisations as well as peak Indigenous bodies, 
which bring more political clout to the table than 4WDrivers can 
probably muster. So while we will have to be watchful of what the 
new government does, it’s Round One to us.

Beach Access Debated

A report to the AGM gave details of a public forum, organised by 
the then-Government, and held in January, to look st the issues 
around vehicle access to beaches in South Australia. Indigenous 
groups, conservationists, tourism operators, fishers and other 
groups were all represented along with 4WDSA.

While there was opposition to any beach driving expressed by 
some at the meeting, 4WDSA reports that it was not the majority 
position and the overall tone of the meeting was co-operative.

While talks are likely to continue and some concessions will be 
necessary – a 40 kph speed limit on Goolwa Beach being now an 
odds-on favourite for the first restriction, a wholesale ban seems 
unlikely. We will watch this space.

Name the tracks you want

 National Parks are surveying clubs to see what tracks in the parks 
members want to see opened to 4WDs. So far only two have been 
nominated - one in the Gammon Ranges and the track along the 
ridge at Mt Remarkable. The Gammon Ranges track was driven 
by 4WDSA and a ranger (who broke his leg walking on the rough 
terrain there). It was considered extremely challenging and would 
need a lot of work to open. The views and attractions were con-
sidered not worth the effort.

The Mt Remarkable track is possible. National Parks are not op-
posed but it seems the CFA maybe. More details to follow.

The survey is still open so if you have any ideas, now is the time 
to present them to 4WDSA to pass on to the Parks service. NP is 
also keen to hear about what tracks we might like to see devel-
oped, both as guided and unguided tracks.

Track rating system

4WDSA is likely to adopt the Victorian track rating system and 
the National Parks want to piggy back off that to rate all the 
tracks in the Parks. The problem is, however, working out who 
will be responsible for checking the ratings remain accurate.

Communal pass system considered

National Parks has increased the time you need to volunteer to 
earn a free pass to 40 hours. However, 4WDSA has raised with 
them the possibility of creating club passes that are transferable. 
This would work by a club paying (probably quite a lot) for a club 
pass, say for the deserts, which could then be used by club mem-
bers for no extra cost. Lots more discussion needed.

Closed tracks and PARs

Most PARs in the North are closed for the foreseeable future due 
to damage from thee recent floods. The Marree to south Lake 
Eyre tracks is closed permanently. The property holder says it is 
in irredeemable poor condition. A permanent campsite with long 
drops is being planned for halfway along the Walkers Crossing 
track. 

Driver education

4WDSA is prioritising the re-introduction of driver training. It’s 
appealing for people to run it.

Fees

Fees paid by affiliated clubs will remain at $12 for the coming 
year.

The new Minister for Primary Industries 
and Regional Development, who is now 
be in the hot seat to come up with a new 
Pastoral Bill, is Clare Scriven. 

According to her official website she was 
raised in Mount Gambier and returned 
to Port MacDonnell after living and 
working in Adelaide for many years. 

Scriven was previously State Manager of 
the Australian Forest Products Associa-

tion.  We don’t have too many clues as to 
what she will do with the new legislation 
and a pre-election debate on the issue 
left us little the wiser.

According to the Stock Journal, Scriv-
en said Labor’s three commitments to 
pastoral lands legislation were increasing 
funding to the Pastoral Board by $1 
million for land condition assessments, 
ensuring carbon offsets could be used on 

pastoral properties, and having primary 
production and conservation equally 
supported in a new Bill. “We need to 
know what was the problem this Bill was 
trying to address and I think the backlog 
of land assessments was one of them,” 
she said of the old Bill. “We need to 
address that issue and changing to 100-
year leases and removing upper stock 
levels on pastoral lands don’t actually 
address those issues.” 

The minister who will oversee the new Bill
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History Gems from 1984 
Titled ‘Some comments from new members’

Having just been accepted as new members of the Nissan Patrol 
Club, we would like to express our appreciation as to the way 
visitors and would-be new members are treated by your members.

We attended our first meeting in June and even though we were 
unknown by all except the Baileys, we were treated as friends by 
all present at the meeting. The attitude of the Club on the whole, 
is one of comradeship and belonging to a big happy family.

On June 23rd, we joined in the Mystery Rhyme run organised 
by Trevor and Lorraine Beythien. I’m sure that everyone that 
participated thoroughly enjoyed themselves. It was a great way 
to spend a cold, but thankfully, (for those of us navigating) dry 
Saturday night. Naturally only the weather was dry by the end of 
the evening. Good work Trevor and Lorraine.

On Sunday 1st July, we left our land of sunshine and headed into 
the land of fog at the Tapleys Hill weighbridge, where we joined 
about 16 other vehicles on a mystery trip.  

Upon starting out, led by Garry and John, we were led through 
fog and mist into Clarendon, where we converged en masse on 
the bakery for hot pasties before heading on to Kuitpo Forest on 
a round the mulberry bush trek. All went well at first as we were 

led by Garry and John up and down various tracks, with only our 
leader getting into a bog hole, which the rest of us managed to 
cross without mishap. Then we eventually came across our lunch 
spot. I think we only passed it twice before discovering it.

Then it was time to move on and the fun and games started. We 
were led along what appeared to be sheep trails etc. It was fine 
for those with matchbox toys, but some of us were in fully grown 
vehicles.  

As first timers we had a great time with great company and lots 
of laughs, as one by one the convoy dragged its way through 
some pretty boggy patches, quite a few needing help at times. At 
one point after we all acted like mountain goats and scaled one 
pretty steep incline, we were told the only way down was the way 
we came. It wasn’t fully true as another road exists where we all 
descended. I must admit it was easier going down than it was up.  
Then we again played follow the leader, losing only two vehicles 
who retired for various reasons and (then we) headed home, 
through rows of trees, before eventually emerging from the forest 
and heading back towards Clarendon. We managed to get lost by 
our leaders only twice and that was on the blacktop.

I’m sure that everyone who participated will join with us in 
congratulating Garry and John on a thoroughly enjoyable and 
enlightening day.

From the Archives

History Gems from 1984

Club merchandise available to purchase
Nissan Patrol Club sticker: Large Circle $2.20

Nissan Patrol Club cloth badges: $6.00

Nissan Patrol Club key rings: $5.00

Water Bottles: Light stainless steel, $8.00 each or 2 for 
$15.00
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